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Abstract

A system which combines column switching and concentration was developed. A binary eluent mechanism was developed
to study the effect of high sample concentration matrix on retention time shifts of the trace analyte. Separation conditions
were chosen according to this mechanism to reduce the retention time shift of ammonium in the presence of high
concentration sodium ion: high concentration sulfuric acid (25 mmol / l) was used as the eluent, and a hydronium-selective
column of high capacity — a CS12 column, was employed. Since the retention time shift was reduced, the interval between
onset and the complete elution of a high concentration ammonium standard (10 mg/ l) was directly defined as the
column-switching time window, which greatly simplified the procedure for determining the time window. Results showed
that for ammonium below 1 mg/ l, 90% ammonium was introduced and concentrated. Detection limits of 12.8 mg/ l were
obtained for ammonium with sodium at 1000 mg/ l.  2000 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction form aerosol [1]. It is also reported that ammonia
plays an important role in the nitrogen cycle of

Ammonia is an important micronutrient in the shallow and eutrophicated waters [2]. Therefore, the
world’s water system. High concentrations of am- determination of ammonia in natural water is of
monia in water can lead to nutrient enrichment of significant interest in air pollution control and en-
water systems, and the subsequent increase in bio- vironmental evaluation of water.
logical activity can lead to algal blooms and the There are many methods used for the determi-
potential for turbidity, taste, odor and toxicity prob- nation of ammonia or ammonium ion [3–14]. In-
lems. Ammonia emitted into the atmosphere is dophenol blue spectrophotometric method is the
readily trapped by acidic-cloud droplets to form the most commonly used method [5–7]. However, this
ammonium salt, or it may react with acidic gases to method is time consuming. Electrochemical sensors

are widely used for the determination of ammonium.
These methods demand specially designed devices
[8–11]. By using nitrogen-14 NMR, Simeral pro-*Corresponding author. Fax: 186-10-6292-3552.
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and quantitation of the important nitrogen-containing as data acquisition and processing. An IonPac
species in a single analysis [12]. CS12A 4-mm separation column was used. Two

Ammonium can be separated from other cations high-pressure four-way valves and a concentrator
and detected by ion chromatography at the mg/ l column (CG-12A 4 mm) were utilized for the
level [15]. However, for samples containing sodium column-switching technique. Detection was per-
of very high concentration, such as seawater, it is formed using a PED electrochemical detector in the
difficult to quantify the concentration of trace am- conductivity mode. A CSRS-I cation self-regenerat-
monium, since ammonium and sodium ions have ing suppressor was used in the external water mode.
similar selectivities for stationary phases containing The configuration is illustrated in Fig. 1.
commonly used sulfonate or carboxylate cation-ex-
change functional groups. These cations, therefore, 2.2. Reagents
elute in close proximity to each other, making
quantification of the ammonium difficult. All reagents were of analytical reagent grade

To overcome this problem, Rey et al. developed unless specified otherwise. Distilled deionized water
an isocratic column-switching method, which greatly was used throughout. Solutions were filtered through
increases the resolution between sodium and am- a 0.45-mm membrane filter and degassed before use.
monium ions, and allows for the determination of All ammonium standard solutions were prepared
sodium-to-ammonium concentration ratios in the from ammonium chloride (Beijing Xinguang Chemi-
order of 20 000-to-1. This method requires two cal Reagent Factory, China). Sulfuric acid (high
columns containing different functional groups [16]. purity, Beijing Chemical Reagent Institute, China)
It is also reported that a new stationary phase was used as the eluent. The flow-rate was 1.0 ml /
containing carboxylic acid and phosphonate func- min.
tional groups as well as a crown ether group, can
separate very dissimilar concentration ratios of cat- 2.3. Preparation of real samples
ions isocratically. In this method, some organic
solvent such as acetonitrile is added to the eluent to Three seawater samples were collected from
improve the separation [17]. China. The samples are: No. 1, from Tianjin, which

In recent years, ‘heart-cut’ column-switching tech- is in the north of China; No. 2, from Lianyungang,
niques have been demonstrated to be powerful Jiangsu province in the southeast of China; No. 3,
analytical tools [18–22]. In this method, a six-step from Yantai, Shandong province in the north of
procedure was needed to optimize the ‘heart-cut’ China. All the samples were diluted 20 times with
timing parameters (H–C time window) [18]. distilled deionized water. All sample solutions were

In this paper, we report a novel column-switching filtered through a 0.45-mm filter before injection.
technology using common cation separation columns
for the determination of low concentration ammo- 2.4. Experimental procedure
nium in seawater. Time windows can be determined
directly by the standard solution of ammonium. This two-stage procedure consisted of matrix

elimination followed by IC analysis of ammonium.
In the ammonium analysis, from 5.0 to 6.1 min, the

2. Experimental effluent was introduced to a concentrator column
(Fig. 1A). Since the eluent (sulfuric acid) was

2.1. Equipment neutralized to water in the suppressor, the effluent
was collected onto the concentrator column. During

All system components and columns were from the remainder of the analysis, and by switching a
Dionex. (Sunnyvale, CA, USA). A Model DX-300 four-way valve (V2, Fig. 1B) the majority of the
ion chromatograph equipped with a 25-ml sample matrix and strongly retained cations in the samples
loop was employed along with an AI-450 chroma- were eluted from the column to waste. After all
tography workstation for instrument control as well sample cations were eluted from the separation
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Fig. 1. System configuration. The passway is shown as the solid line.

column (15 min), the analysis of ammonium began. real sample analysis. The data obtained is the
(Fig. 1C). The isolated ammonium was then eluted difference between the signal of the real sample and
from the concentrator column. The configuration of that of the blank.
the different valves and columns are illustrated in
Fig. 1. The program for the two-stage procedure is
list in Table 1. 3. Results and discussion

It should be pointed out that because of the trace
ammonium ion that exists in the sulfuric acid, some 3.1. Principle
ammonium would be concentrated on the concen-
tration column. To eliminate the systematic bias 3.1.1. The effect of sample matrix on the retention
caused by this portion of ammonium, a blank sample behavior of trace analyte
(distilled deionized water) was analyzed before every When a large amount of matrix ions exist, the

retention time of the ammonium will shift. Novic etTable 1
aProgram for the two-stage procedure al. studied the effect of high concentration matrix on

the retention of analyte in detail [23]. In this paper,Time V V1 2

we developed a binary eluent mechanism in which(min)

the concentration and the eluent power of both eluent0.0 On Off
and matrix ions were considered as important factors5.0 On On

6.1 On Off to effect the retention behavior of the analyte. The
b15.0 Off Off mechanism is derived as follows:

25.0 Off Off (1) The retention volume of the analyte is defined
a The passway is shown as the real line in Fig. 1. Eluent: 25 by the following equation [24]:

mmol / l H SO , flow-rate51.0 ml /min.2 4
b Begin data collection. V 5V 1 KV (1)R M S
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where V is the dead volume of the system, V is the between the analyte ion and the matrix ion on theM S

volume of stationary phase, K is the distribution ion-exchange resin. Combining Eqs. (5) and (6) with
coefficient of the analyte and is given by: Eq. (3), one obtains:

K 5 S /C (2)X X Q 5 (K C 1 K C )(S /C ) (7)1 E 2 A X X

where S and C are the concentrations of analyte inX X
Combining Eqs. (7) and (4) with Eq. (2), thestationary phase and mobile phase, respectively.

distribution coefficient (K) of the analyte is thereforeIn a given chromatography system, V and V areM S
given by:constants. Thus, the retention volume of the analyte

will directly depend on the distribution coefficient K 5 (S /C ) 5 Q /(K U 2 K C 1 K C ) (8)X X 1 1 A 2 A
(K) of the analyte.

(2) The effective column capacity (denoted as Q) When no matrix ion exists, the value of the
is expressed by the sum of adsorbed cations, includ- distribution coefficient of the analyte, denoted as K ,0
ing matrix cations (denoted as A) and eluent cations is given by:
(denoted as E). Since the concentration of the analyte

K 5 (S /C ) 5 Q /(K U ) (9)is very small. Adsorption of the analyte is neglected 0 X X 1

[25]. According to this assumption, we have:
Compare Eqs. (8) and (9), the ratio of K to K can0Q 5 S 1 S (3)E A be expressed as:

where S and S are concentrations of the eluentE A K /K 5 (K C 2 K C 1 K U ) /(K U )0 2 A 1 A 1 1cation and matrix cation in the stationary phase,
5 [(K /K ) 2 1] (C /U ) 1 1 (10)2 1 Arespectively.

(3) Electroneutrality is maintained during the
If the effect of the matrix is eliminated or effec-elution process. Since the concentration of counter-

tively suppressed, the value of K /K will equal or0ions (anions) remains fixed at the mobile phase
approximate 1. Thus, we have:concentration (denoted as U ), the sum of the con-

centration of matrix and eluent cations in the mobile [(K /K ) 2 1] (C /U ) 5 0 (11)2 1 Aphase must likewise equal U so as to obey electro-
neutrality demands [26]. Also the concentration of Eq. (6) divided by Eq. (7). The value of (K /K )2 1analyte is neglected. According to this assumption, is therefore given by:
we have:

K /K 5 (S C ) /(S C ) (12)2 1 A E E AC 1 C 5 U (4)A E

where C and C are the concentrations of the matrix From Eq. (12), the value of (K /K ) shows theA E 2 1

ion and eluent ion in the mobile phase, respectively. preference of resin for matrix ion over the eluent ion.
(4) For every pair of ionic species in the system, If this value equals to 1, it indicates that the resin has

there is a constant ion-exchange equilibrium coeffi- the identical preference for these two ions.
cient corresponding to the concentration equilibrium From Eqs. (11) and (12), it shows that in order to
for the exchange reaction. suppress the effect of the matrix,

When a large amount of co-eluent ion exists in the (1) K /K approaches unity. In recent years, a2 1

matrix, the following equilibrium should hold for the special technique called on-column matrix elimina-
ion-exchange resin [27]: tion was proposed for the determination of trace

analyte in the presence of high concentration ma-S 5 (K C ) (S /C ) (5)E 1 E X X trices [28,29]. In this method, the matrix ion was
used as a component of the eluent to overcomeS 5 (K C ) (S /C ) (6)A 2 A X X problems of the variable retention times and loss of

where K and K are the ion-exchange equilibrium chromatographic efficiency induced by a high con-1 2

coefficient between analyte ion and eluent ion, and centration matrix. However, since the detection
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method employed must be selective, in most cases, 3.3. The determination of column-switching time
conductimetric detection can not be used in this window
technique.

(2) C /U approaches zero. In order to suppress To simplify the procedures for determining theA

the peak shift, the concentration of the mobile phase time window, a relatively high concentration am-
(U ) should be as high as possible. monium standard (10 mg/ l) was used to determine

the time window. The interval between onset and the
3.2. Separation conditions complete elution of the standard is directly defined as

the time window. There are two advantages of this
Analysis time is an important factor that should be method:

considered when choosing separation conditions. In 1. In a wide time window determined by high
addition, as discussed above, the eluent power and concentration standard solution, analyte of lower
concentration of the eluent should also be consid- concentration can be introduced to concentration
ered. In this paper, columns containing carboxylate column completely.
functional group were preferred, for they are hydro- 2. The shift of the analyte peak can be included in a
nium-selective, in which the eluent power of hydro- relatively wide time window.
nium is promoted [30] and the difference in eluent It should be pointed out that when the concen-
power between eluent and matrix ions is reduced. tration of sodium is higher than 2000 mg/ l, am-
From Eq. (12), we know that in this case the value of monium can not be separated from sodium because
[(K /K )21] can be reduced. When columns having of the high concentration of sodium introduced to the2 1

sulfonic acid functionality are used, high concen- concentration column (Fig. 2C).
trations of hydronium ion are required (above 40
mmol / l). Although retention time shifts may be 3.4. Matrix elimination
suppressed for the sake of the high concentration
eluent, it was observed that when hydronium of Fig. 2A illustrates that, when attempting to detect
higher concentration was used (above 30 mmol / l), ammonium of 50 mg/ l in the presence of a high
background conductance increased to higher than 4.5 sodium level (i.e. 1000 mg/ l), the resolution is not
mS, which means the suppressor can not provide sufficient to separate ammonium from sodium. This
enough capacity to convert the eluent to water. As a is demonstrated in Fig. 2B by treating the mixed

1 1result, the hydronium can not be suppressed com- standard solution (50 mg/ l NH 11000 mg/ l Na ).4

pletely by the suppressor, and the residual hydro- With column-switching technology, the majority of
nium ions will enter the concentration column and the sodium in the matrix was eliminated and the
elute some ammonium from the concentration col- sodium level was reduced to less than 10 mg/ l,
umn, causing low concentration efficiency. which is sufficient to resolve ammonium from

Two commonly used columns having carboxylate sodium under the chosen separation conditions.
functionality, are the CS12 and CS14. When sodium
is the matrix ion and hydronium is used as the 3.5. Efficiency of the concentration column
eluent, these two columns have similar values of
(K /K ), but CS12 has higher capacity than CS14. A series of mixed standard solutions were ana-1 2

To obtain the same eluent power, the CS12 can use a lyzed according to the procedure described in the
higher concentration hydronium as the eluent. From experimental procedure and the recoveries of the
Eq. (12), we can see CS12 is better than CS14. ammonium retained on the concentration column

An eluent concentration of 25 mmol / l sulfuric were calculated. The mixed standard solutions con-
acid (flow-rate51.0 ml /min) was chosen as the sisted of 1000 mg/ l sodium and ammonium of
separation condition, in which baseline resolution of various concentrations from 50 mg/ l to 5 mg/ l.
10 mg/ l sodium and 10 mg/ l ammonium standard Deionized water was analyzed as the blank sample
was obtained and ammonium was eluted within 6.0 before every standard solution analysis. The same
min. column-switching time window determined accord-
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mg/ l to 1 mg/ l ammonium, the concentrator column
retained a high percentage of the ammonium. While
for 5 mg/ l ammonium, the recoveries of the am-
monium decreased greatly, indicating the concen-
tration column overloading. The high recovery also
indicated that within the time window determined
directly by the standard solution, a high percentage
of the ammonium was introduced to the concen-
tration column.

3.6. Accuracy and detection limit

A series of standard solutions consisted of 1000
mg/ l sodium and ammonium of various concen-
trations from 50 mg/ l to 5 mg/ l were analyzed To
eliminate the systematic bias introduced by the
impurity ammonium in the sulfuric acid (reagent
blank), distilled deionized water was analyzed as
blank sample before each mixed sample analysis.
Results of seven analyses of blank showed that the
average of the blank is 223 mg/ l, and the relative

Fig. 2. Determination of ammonium in mixed standard solutions. standard deviation is 1.7%. Each mixed standard
(A) and (B) are chromatograms of mixed standard solution

sample was run, blank corrected in order to establishcontaining 500 mg/ l ammonium and 1000 mg/ l sodium ions.
the calibration curve. Results showed that when theSeparation conditions of (A): eluent, 25 mmol / l H SO ; column:2 4

CS12; without using column switching. Separation conditions of concentrations were from 50 mg/ l to 5 mg/ l, correla-
(B): via column switching; separation conditions are list in Table tion coefficient of the peak area was 0.9997. The
1. (C) is the chromatograms of mixed standard solution containing detection limits were obtained by taking seven
500 mg/ l ammonium and 2000 mg/ l sodium ions. Separation

1 replicate analyses of mixed standard solutions con-conditions are the same with (B). Peaks: 15NH (500 mg/ l)14
1 1 1 1 1 taining 50 mg/ l ammonium and 1000 mg/ l sodium.Na (1000 mg/ l); 25NH (500 mg/ l); 35Na ; 45Na 1NH4 4

(500 mg/ l). Then the standard deviation of the replicate analyses
was calculated. The MDL was then calculated as
follows [31]:

ing to the procedure described in Section 3.3 was MDL 5 t 3 S
used throughout.

where t is the student’s value for a 99% confidenceTable 2 shows recoveries for ammonium. For 50
level and a standard deviation estimate with n-1
degrees of freedom (t53.14 for seven replicates); S
is the standard deviation of the replicate analyses.

Table 2 The RSD based on the determination of 200 mg/ l
Recovery (%) of ammonium (n53)

ammonium (n57) is 2.5%. Detection limits was
Concentration Recovery found to be 12.8 mg/ l.
(mg/ l) mean6RSD (%)

50 97.366.8
3.7. Analysis of samples100 98.564.5

200 99.362.5
500 99.760.8 Three seawaters collected from different areas of

1000 90.660.6 China were analyzed. Results showed that the ma-
5000 81.260.4 trices in these three seawaters did not interfere with
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this method also showed that when column-switch-
ing technology is employed, the eluent concentration
and the selectivity of the eluent ion should be
considered as important factors in minimizing re-
tention time shifts of the analyte. Thus, we can also
define the proper time windows by a standard
solution, which will undoubtedly shorten the time
required for the determination of the time windows.
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